CPR was established in Singapore as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., a member of the
Roche Group, in January 2012. Our mission is to discover innovative solutions for unmet medical needs by creating
new antibody and cyclic peptide drugs that can significantly improve patients’ lives and contribute to the medical
community around the world. CPR possesses all drug discovery research functions from lead identification and
optimization to pharmacokinetics, pharmacology, and development of new technologies. By taking full advantage
of Singapore’s innovative environment for world-class biomedical research, highly trained and multi-national scientists
and government support, we are now a global leader in the field of both antibody drug discovery and cyclic peptide
drug discovery research.
Additional information is available at https://www.chugai-pharmabody.com/

Acknowledging our people’s contribution, no matter how small it is
Recognizing their efforts, not just by management but by each other
Trust, placing trust in our people to empower them

CPR is proud to have Sir David Lane as Chairman of the Board. Sir David concurrently serves as Chief Scientist at the
Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR). Sir David believes that CPR has a world leading drug
discovery platform of antibody and cyclic peptide based drugs, and contributes to a community of innovation and
generates a pipeline of products that will help patients around the world.

Chugai Pharmaceutical is one of Japan’s leading research-based pharmaceutical companies with strengths in
biotechnology products. As an important member of the Roche Group, Chugai is actively involved in R&D activities
in Japan and abroad. Specifically, Chugai is working to develop innovative products which may satisfy the unmet
medical needs.
Additional information is available on the internet at https://www.chugai-pharm.co.jp/english/.

CPR works on drug discovery in various disease indications with unmet medical needs, including oncology,
inflammatory disease, fibrotic disease, and genetic disease, etc based on our proprietary global top level
antibody engineering and cyclic peptide technology. Research into greater depths of disease biology enables us
to develop new research concepts for innovative drug development.

Expanding drug target universe by technology
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